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Abstract 
 
 As long lived species, raptors are often appropriate indicator species for 
measuring the effects of climate change. Migratory raptors, in particular, allow for the 
examination of impacts of climate change in multiple regions, and are capable of 
providing information from both breeding and non-breeding ranges, as well as during 
migration. The long-legged buzzard (LLB) and short-toed eagle (STE) are two medium 
sized raptor species with overlapping nesting sites in the Judean Foothills of Israel. 
During post-breeding migration, the LLB migrates north to Turkey, while the STE 
migrates south to Africa. This study examined similarities and differences in foraging 
behavior during nesting season, in environmental drivers of migration, and in habitat use 
versus availability. 
Examinations of behavior between individuals during foraging excursions show 
that groups clustered in distinct species and sex specific foraging areas. Environmental 
variables poorly explained LLB pre-breeding migration flight speeds, but were well 
correlated with STE flight speeds in both directions. The use of thermal uplift was a 
significant determinant of flight speed during post-breeding migrations of both species, 
and during the pre-breeding migration of the STE. The inconsistent predictive abilities of 
environmental variables on flight speed between species indicate different use or 
availability of environmental factors during migration. Both species showed similar use 
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of vegetation greenness during their stationary non-breeding season, utilizing lower 
levels of vegetation than is locally available.  
As these species share a number of common characteristics regarding use of 
various environmental resources, they may respond similarly to climate change. Current 
patterns of habitat use during foraging excursions indicate that the species are currently 
capable of co-habiting the Judean Foothills of Israel with minimal effect on population 
survival, despite sharing general habitat preferences for foraging. Continued study of the 
response these species show to climate change will provide valuable data on how 
migration to different areas affect long term population viability, and will assist 
conservation efforts. 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
 
Importance of Raptors for Conservation 
Habitat change is one of the largest threats to global biodiversity (Walker & 
Steffen 1997; Ramankutty & Foley 1999; Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). Habitat change and 
loss can have serious impacts on species (reviewed in Fahrig 2003), including reduced 
body mass (Gardner et al. 2008), ranges (White et al. 1997; Benton et al. 2003), and 
population size (Benton et al. 2003). Raptor populations are currently threatened by 
climate change (Winkler et al. 2002; Friedemann et al. 2011), habitat loss and alteration 
(Friedemann et al. 2011), food availability (Both et al. 2006), and poisoning, both direct 
and secondary (Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2009). Additionally, as raptors are generally long-
lived species, with low reproductive rates, this likely confers specialized adaptation to 
local environments, and increased susceptibility to habitat change (Sonerud 1986; 
Thiollay & Colbert 1988). 
Biological indicators are often prioritized in conservation efforts because they 
provide information on quality of the environment and how the environment changes 
over time (Holt & Miller 2010). In areas with habitat change and/or changes in pollutant 
exposure, raptors can be particularly useful as biological indicators of ecosystem health 
(Bildstein 2001; Smits & Fernie 2013; Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). In fact, raptors meet 13 
of 14 suggested criterion for “ideal” biological indicators, as posited by Woodward et al. 
(1999), including political appeal, allowance for scaling, representation of trophic groups 
and geographic regions, and being an early warning of change; the only criteria raptors 
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fail to demonstrate are tight symbiotic associations with other species (Bildstein et al. 
2001). 
Similarly, umbrellas species have large area requirements, the protection of which 
protects other species in the area (Noss 1990; Ozaki et al. 2006). When raptors are 
utilized as umbrella species to protect habitat, it is observed that higher levels of 
biodiversity are protected than when habitat protection is based on: randomly chosen sites 
within similar habitat, breeding sites of randomly selected lower trophic level birds, and 
breeding sites of a lower level species with specialized ecological requirements (Sergio et 
al. 2005, 2006, 2008). While these findings are based on the assumptions of top-down 
forcing and predator structuring of communities, which is ecosystem dependent, a 
number of raptor species (e.g. six owl species in the Italian Alps (Sergio et al. 2008), 
Martial Eagles (Polemaetus bellicosus) in South Africa (Machange et al. 2005)) have 
been shown to be associated with biodiversity (Sergio et al. 2008). Additional studies 
show raptor nests associated with high diversity across vegetation zones compared to 
reference sites (Burgas et al. 2014). Avian species have already functioned effectively as 
umbrella species in a number of environments, supporting their continued use important 
species in conservation efforts (Branton & Richardson 2011). 
 
Avian Responses to Climate Change 
Timing of life-history events, such as reproduction and migration, have a strong 
effect on individual fitness (Both 2012), which can influence population dynamics. It has 
been shown that bird species that migrate long-distance show higher rates of population 
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decline than more sedentary European species (Peach et al. 1991; Jenouvrier 2013), 
although stationary non-breeding area did affect the decadal timing of population decline 
(Thaxter et al. 2010). Many birds have evolved internal clocks that allow migration to be 
timed such that breeding and peak food availability coincide (Both & te Marvelde 2007), 
while others adjust their timing of life history events (e.g. breeding and migration) based 
on resource fluctuations and climate conditions (Studds & Marra 2012). 
Alterations in timing of reproduction, as a result of climate change, can cause 
asynchrony between predators and prey, especially in migratory species (Marra et al. 
2005; Visser & Both 2005; Both 2012; Kristensen et al. 2015). For long-distance 
migrants, there are few, if any, cues in their winter habitat to predict peak food 
availability in their spring breeding habitat, making genetic selection the most viable 
option for advancing migration dates (although changes in climate at the wintering 
ground can result in advanced migration, it is not inherently linked to changes in breeding 
ground climate) (Both & te Marvelde 2007). In species with low reproduction rates, such 
as raptors, genetic adaptation to climate change will be slow to occur (Visser 2008). 
Adaptation to climate change is possible, and has been well observed in the 
interiors of species ranges, especially to warming conditions (Parmesan et al. 2006). 
Birds, and most species in general, generally adapt to climate change using one or more 
of the following mechanisms, among others: changes in phenology (Walther et al. 2002; 
Parmesan 2006), dispersal and range shifts (Walther et al. 2002; Parmesan 2006; Both 
2012; Gillings et al. 2015), and/or behavioral changes (Wichmann et al. 2005).  
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Changes in phenology 
Phenology, the timing of seasonal changes in plants and animals (e.g. flowering, 
insect emergence, migration), is often linked with weather and climate. As such, 
phenology is expected to change regionally in response to climate change. The 
decoupling of plant, insect, and bird phenology may have adverse effects on reproductive 
success, e.g. in the pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) (Sanz et al. 2003; Both et al. 
2006), as well as in other species (Parmesan 2006). In order to adapt to phonological 
changes in species in lower trophic levels, birds must alter their arrival to the breeding 
site and/or the time between arrival and breeding in order to once more coincide with 
prey populations (Tulp & Schekkerman 2008; Kristensen et al. 2015). If this does not 
occur, population decline could be expected as a result of asynchrony between food 
sources and hatch date (Sanz et al. 2003; Kristensen et al. 2015), as observed in the pied 
flycatcher (Both et al. 2006).  
Advances in migrant population passage dates were observed in the North Sea 
(Hüppop & Hüppop 2003), South Africa (Bussière et al. 2015), Europe (Rubolini et al. 
2007; Jaffré et al. 2013), and North America (Marra et al. 2005). However, for birds 
wintering in the Mediterranean, departure date was not related to local climate in the 
Mediterranean (Gordo & Sanz 2005). Response to climate change is species dependent; 
however, spring arrival date advancements have been observed in numerous Palearctic 
bird species across their ranges (Jonzén et al. 2006; Rubolini et al. 2007). 
Temperature trends during migration vary by both species and region, and 
patterns of advanced laying date have already been observed in the pied flycatcher and 
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European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) where laying-date temperature increased (Both et 
al. 2004; Both & te Marvelde 2007). Spring laying date has also advanced with warming 
temperatures for tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) in their range over Canada and the 
United States (Dunn & Winkler 1999). Additionally, over 30 species of birds breeding in 
the United Kingdom have shown advancement in median egg-laying date, which 
significantly correlate to temperature and precipitation (Crick & Sparks 1999).  
However, in an ecosystem wherein insect and passerine reproduction advanced, 
similar advancement was not observed in raptors (Both et al. 2009). Changes in lay date 
are not always matched with changes in prey phenology, e.g. in the pied flycatcher (Both 
& Visser 2001) and the great tit (Parus major) (Cresswell & McCleery 2003). Thus, 
observing advances in laying date does not necessarily buffer the effects of climate 
change (Visser & Both 2005; Both et al. 2009). 
 
Movement Ecology 
Movement ecology aims to understand the causes, consequences, underlying 
mechanisms, and spatiotemporal patterns of movement by species and individuals 
(Nathan et al. 2008). Movement capabilities are inherently tied to an individual, and are 
influenced by internal state, navigation capacity, and motion capacity (Nathan et al. 
2008). These individual characteristics are all affected by external factors, i.e. the 
environment (Nathan et al. 2008). As technology used in tracking continues to advance, it 
is becoming increasingly more feasible to study the movement of small species, and to 
collect movement data at increasingly higher resolutions. Advances in satellite data 
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resolution and accessibility (Kemp et al. 2012) creates greater opportunity to link 
observed environmental components with observed animal data (Dodge et al. 2013). 
Movebank is an online data repository in which individuals can upload track data 
from a variety of sources into either private or public studies (Kranstauber et al. 2011). 
From Movebank, users can access the Env-DATA System (Environmental Data 
Automated Track Annotation System) and add annotations of numerous environmental 
variables (e.g. temperature, precipitation, vegetation) to their selected animal tracks 
(Dodge et al. 2013). Datasets for these environmental variables is publicly accessible via 
a variety of providers (e.g. USGS, NASA, ECMWF, ESA, NOAA), but is often difficult 
to interpret. Env-DATA provides notes regarding annotated values, simplifying the use of 
these variables. 
 
Environmental Drivers of Migration 
Understanding the effect environmental variables have on species movement is 
vital for conservation, especially as climate continues to change. Researchers are already 
attempting explanations of migration by linking high-resolution environmental and 
tracking data (Mandel et al. 2011; Dodge et al. 2013). While there is still a dearth of 
publications, it has been found that a variety of environmental variables, e.g. uplift 
(Bohrer et al. 2012; Dennhardt et al. 2015), wind (Mellone et al. 2014), rainfall (Bartlam-
Brooks et al 2013; Bohrer et al. 2014), vegetation (Bartlam-Brooks et al 2013; Bohrer et 
al. 2014), etc., act to drive species migration movement speed with varying degrees of 
importance. 
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Strong relationships between environmental drivers and the timing and speed of 
migration were documented in many non-bird, non-flying species. For example, African 
elephant (Loxodonta africana) (Bohrer et al. 2014) and zebra (Equus burchelli 
antiquorum) (Bartlam-Brooks et al. 2013) migrations are well correlated with normalized 
difference vegetation index, a measurement of greenness, and rainfall. In fact, both 
species show quick responses to rainfall, altering migration paths to both large and small 
rain events. It has been found that loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) migrate using 
mesoscale thermal fronts (Scales et al. 2015); however, seasonal change was the best 
predictor of bull shark (Carcharhinus leucas) migration (Daly et al. 2014). 
Uplift and wind were the two strongest explanatory variables of bird movement 
during migration. Smaller species that migrate via flight were highly influenced by North 
Atlantic Oscillations, e.g. for the black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa islandica) 
(Gunnarsson et al. 2006), and for migratory aphids, whose movements were also highly 
correlated with accumulated degree days above 16°C (Bell et al. 2015). Turkey vultures 
(Cathartes aura) almost exclusively utilize thermal uplift during fall migration across 
eastern North America, while golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) migrating in the same 
area preferentially use orographic uplift (Bohrer et al. 2012; Dennhardt et al. 2015). In 
the booted eagle (Aquila pennata) tailwind was found to be the most important 
environmental driver of daily distance (Mellone et al. 2014).  
In this study, I used movement data from two raptor species of similar size and 
ecology, the short-toed eagle (STE) and long-legged buzzard (LLB), but contrasting 
migration routes, to examine trends in interspecific breeding behavior, migration, and use 
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of individual’s stationary post-breeding environment. Foraging expeditions of both 
species during the breeding season were analyzed to examine between-species 
interactions in their overlapping nesting ranges. Vegetation indices, temperature, 
precipitation, boundary layer height, wind, and uplift were analyzed to determine 
potential drivers of both pre- and post-breeding migratory movement in the Judean LLB 
and STE populations. Use of vegetation levels during stationary post-breeding seasons 
was compared to available vegetation in the area to examine habitat preference based on 
local habitat availability. 
Due to differences in prey preference, I hypothesize that during the breeding 
season LLB and STE individuals will forage in groups made up of the same species. 
Since the LLB and STE do not show sex differences in prey consumption, I expect any 
intraspecific differences in foraging groups to occur because of nesting location. I 
conducted a cluster analysis of breeding foraging locations in order to examine how 
species group during foraging excursions. I expect that individuals will generally show 
neutral foraging interactions, because they are generally not competing for the same food 
resources; although, individuals of different species nesting in the same area may show 
avoidance behavior. I used Movemine attraction/avoidance analysis, which utilizes 
permutations tests to determine the degree of relationship between individuals, to 
examine foraging interaction behaviors. 
Raptors tend to use energetically conservative flight patterns, soaring on winds 
and uplifts instead of flapping in order to move. It follows that wind and uplift 
components will best explain raptor flight speed during pre- and post-breeding 
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migrations. Since thermal uplifts are created via heating of the ground, I expect thermal 
uplift to be a more significant driver of migration for the STE, who migrates over Africa, 
than the LLB migrating over Turkey. Precipitation events may temporarily halt 
migration, as birds tend to avoid flying during rain. Other environmental variables (e.g. 
temperature and vegetation) will likely not affect raptor migration, as individuals are 
flying to reach stationary non-breeding sites. Environmental drivers of migration were 
examined in these species through both pairwise and multivariate regressions of 
environmental variables and individual flight speed. 
Levels of vegetation in stationary non-breeding grounds likely vary by species as 
they migrate to very different regions. However, use of vegetation levels may not vary 
between the species, as they both prefer to hunt in open habitat. Therefore, I expect more 
preferential use of low-vegetation areas for LLBs in Turkey, where vegetation is 
abundant, and less preference for vegetation use by the STE in Africa, where vegetation 
is sparse. Available vegetation during the stationary non-breeding season was annotated 
from a cloud of points surrounding an individual’s known track, and was then compared 
to vegetation levels of the individual track, to determine individual use of available 
vegetation levels. 
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Chapter 2: Study Methods and Background 
 
Methods 
The study was set up by Gilad Friedemann (Tel Aviv University, Department of 
Zoology, PhD student), under the supervision of Ido Izhaki (University of Haifa, 
Department of Biology and Environment, Professor) and Yossi Leshem (Tel Aviv 
University, Department of Zoology, Senior Researcher). Live video broadcasts from an 
STE nest in the study area can be viewed through the Jewish National Fund 
(http://www.kkl.org.il/eng/tourism-and-recreation/live-birdwatching-online-israel/). The 
study area encompasses 210 km2 within the Judean Foothills in Israel (Figure 1). 
GPS data is available for 24 breeding individuals (8 female LLBs, 5 male LLBs 
[13 LLBs total] and 5 female STEs, 6 male STEs [11 STEs total]), for one to over 1,000 
days (Table 1). Individuals were tagged between April and June in 2011 and 2013, and 
from May to July in 2012. GPS units are expected to last up to three years. Nests were 
located by Gilad Friedemann, who recorded latitude and longitude at the nest sites. 
Bal Chatri (Maritz 1998) and Dho Gaza (Hamerstrom 1963) traps were used by 
Gilad Friedemann to trap and tag breeding individuals with regular and solar powered 
GPS tags (transmitters) near their nesting sites (E-Obs GmbH; Munich, Germany). The 
tags were fitted at the center of their back using special Teflon harnesses, and were 
programmed to sample one GPS fix (data point) at five minute intervals (for the solar 
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tags) and 90 minute intervals (for the regular tags). Tags were programmed to work in a 
12 hour duty cycle (06:55-19:05), because the species are diurnal.  
Migration stages were determined by Gilad Friedemann before I received the 
data. For the LLB, breeding season began March 1, and lasted until an individual left the 
nesting territory to begin migration. For the STE, breeding season began April 1, and also 
lasted until the individual left the nesting territory to begin migration. Post-breeding 
migration for individuals of both species began when an individual left the nesting 
territory, and lasted until they reached their respective stationary post-breeding territories. 
The stationary non-breeding period lasted until individuals began their migration back to 
Israel, which marks the beginning of pre-breeding migration. Pre-breeding migration 
ended when individuals returned to their nesting grounds in the Judean Foothills.
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Figure 1: Map of Judean raptor nesting sites. Numbers beside pins indicate individual 
identifier values. LLB nests are marked with light blue pins; STE nests are marked with 
red pins.
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Table 1: Tagged individual information 
Ind ID Start Date End Date # Days Species Sex 
1678 2011-04-30 2012-03-01 306 STE F 
1674 2011-05-07 2011-07-19 73 LLB F 
1673 2011-05-14 2011-06-09 26 LLB M 
1677 2011-05-14 2011-11-16 186 LLB F 
1672 2011-05-22 2011-12-22 214 LLB F 
1679 2011-06-07 2011-07-25 48 STE F 
1680 2011-06-20 2012-07-23 399 STE M 
2180 2012-05-01 2014-03-27 695 LLB M 
2177 2012-05-20 2015-03-25 1039 LLB F 
2179 2012-05-23 2012-05-24 1 LLB M 
2178 2012-05-31 2012-06-25 25 LLB F 
2185 2012-06-07 2014-05-19 711 STE F 
2186 2012-06-13 2014-03-11 636 STE M 
2221 2012-06-14 2012-09-24 102 STE F 
2143 2012-06-17 2013-04-23 310 LLB F 
2222 2012-06-25 2013-07-25 395 STE M 
2223 2012-07-02 2013-08-22 416 STE M 
2224 2012-07-11 2013-08-31 416 STE M 
2187 2012-07-12 2014-06-01 689 STE F 
2181 2013-04-24 2014-11-12 567 LLB F 
2183 2013-05-05 2013-06-01 27 LLB M 
2184 2013-05-11 2014-02-23 288 LLB F 
1675 2013-06-02 2013-08-23 82 STE M 
1676 2013-06-06 2013-09-05 91 LLB M 
 
 
Study Species 
Short-toed eagle 
The short-toed eagle (STE), Circaetus gallicus, is a fully migratory species 
(BirdLife International 2015), that breeds throughout the Palaearctic region, from the 
Iberian Peninsula to India, and winters in tropical Africa, south of the Sahara (López-
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Iborra et al. 2011; Panuccio et al. 2012; BirdLife International 2015) (Figure 2A). It is 
listed on the IUCN red list as a species of least concern, with an estimated 156,000 
mature individuals worldwide, despite population declines in the early 20th century 
(BirdLife International 2015). Observations of raptor migration over Israel show fall 
migration of the STE occurring most actively in late September, with a breeding period 
lasting 52 days (Leshem & Yom-Tov 1996). 
As with many other raptor species, the STE utilizes gliding/soaring, with minimal 
flapping, for most movement (Bruderer & Boldt 2001; Panuccio et al. 2012). During 
migration, they employ an energetically conservative strategy, avoiding large bodies of 
water (Panuccio et al. 2012). It is suggested that this pattern is socially taught to 
juveniles, who often migrate with adults for their first migration (Panuccio et al. 2012).  
Despite initial studies indicating a broad diet (Galushin 1974), it has been determined that 
the STE preys almost exclusively on snakes and reptiles, with some preference shown for 
snakes around one meter in length (Bakaloudis et al. 1998; Gil & Pleguezuelos 2001). 
STE pairs nests in tall trees (Sánchez-Zapata et al. 2003; Bakaloudis 2009; Lopez-
Iborra et al. 2011; Barrientos & Arroyo 2014), utilizing a number of species in the Judean 
foothills of Israel (Friedemann et al. 2013). Studies of STE populations in Greece and 
southeastern Spain show the species prefers open habitat to hunt, particularly areas with 
short, sparsely distributed shrubs (Bakaloudis et al. 1998; Bakaloudis 2009; López-Iborra 
et al. 2011). In Greece, high usage of cultivated lands was also observed, regardless of 
concentration of prey species (Bakaloudis et al. 1998; Bakaloudis 2009). In contrast, the 
Spain STE population showed a negative effect of crops on STE presence, and a positive 
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effect of scrubland diversity (López-Iborra et al. 2011). In eastern Kazakhstan, the few 
STEs observed (two individuals) were found only in dry steppes (other habitat types 
included grasslands, agriculture, and salt steppes/marshlands) (Sánchez-Zapata et al. 
2003). Together, these findings may indicate a preference for natural scrubland, with 
individuals using agriculture only as needed.  Although these conflicting reports may 
affect conservation practices, the protection of forests surrounded by scrubland should 
preserve the habitats most commonly used by the STE (Bakaloudis 2009; López-Iborra et 
al. 2011). 
 
        
Figure 2: STE (A) and LLB (B) range. Bright green indicates breeding range, darker 
green marks resident range, and blur regions make up the post-breeding range of the 
LLB. Image from Wikipedia. 
(https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Circaetus_gallicus_dis.PNG#/media/File:Circ
aetus_gallicus_dis.PNG; 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Buteo_rufinus_dis.PNG#/media/File:Buteo_ruf
inus_dis.PNG) 
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Long-legged buzzard 
The long-legged buzzard (LLB), Buteo rufinus, is a medium-sized bird of prey 
found in the southern Palaearctic region, from southeast Europe to northern Africa, and 
from Asia Minor to northwest China (Friedemann et al. 2011; Bakaloudis et al. 2012; 
Demerdzhiev et al. 2014) (Figure 2B). In spite of some population decline as a result of 
recent prey decline (Bakaloudis et al. 2012; Demerdzhiev et al. 2014), the LLB is listed 
as a species of least concern on the IUCN Red List (Bakaloudis et al. 2012; Demerdzhiev 
et al. 2014; BirdLife International 2015), and the global population is estimated to be near 
100,000 mature individuals (BirdLife International 2015). The LLB primarily uses 
gliding as a form of movement, with minimal flapping, similar to STE, other raptors, and 
buzzards which utilize the same habitat type (Bruderer & Boldt 2001). 
The LLB typically nests on cliffs (Vatev 1987), with occasional use of trees for 
nest sites (Friedemann et al. 2011). LLBs tend to forage in open habitat, similar to the 
STE, where they prey on small-sized ground mammals and reptiles (Friedemann et al. 
2011; Bakaloudis et al. 2012; Demerdzhiev et al. 2014; Shafaeipour 2015). The LLB 
favors grasslands over nearby arable and urban lands, with a positive correlation found 
between the type of grasslands used for hunting and nesting location (Demerdzhiev et al. 
2014). 
Nesting occupancy between 2007 and 2011 was studied in Bulgaria, where arable 
land has been increasing to the detriment of grasslands (Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). 
Decreases in grasslands can lead to prey loss, fewer occupied nests, and a smaller area in 
which nests are occupied (Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). Between 2007 and 2011, the number 
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of occupied nests in the Bulgarian study region declined 50 percent (from 14 in 2007, to 
7 in 2011) (Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). During this time, breeding success and pair density 
declined by half, and productivity went down nearly 25 percent (Demerdzhiev et al. 
2014). Concurrently, arable lands increased over 20 percent, while grasslands declined by 
more than 30 percent (Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). Previous studies show that individuals 
with larger open territories have higher breeding success (Friedemann et al. 2011), a 
claim supported by the trends shown in the Bulgarian population (Demerdzhiev et al. 
2014).  
During the past 40 years, the Judean population of the LLB has shifted its nesting 
grounds from rocky cliffs in the Judean Mountains to trees in the Judean foothills 
(Friedemann et al. 2011), increasing their overlap with STE populations whose historical 
nesting site is the foothills (Friedemann et al. 2013). LLBs nest at higher densities in the 
Judean foothills (0.5 pairs/10 km2) than those recorded for other populations (Friedemann 
et al. 2011); e.g. ~0.05 pairs/10 km2 in Greece (Alivizatos & Goutner 1997); ~0.02 
pairs/10 km2 in Bulgaria (Vatev 1987); ~0.3 pairs/10 km2 in Russia (Zavyalov et al. 
2001); ~0.03 pairs/10 km2 in southern Israel (Frumkin 1986); 0.1 pairs/10 km2 in northern 
Israel (Sela 1975). 
 
Patterns of migration in Israeli raptors 
 Although the LLB and STE have generally overlapping global ranges for both 
breeding and wintering, the Judean populations exhibit a unique pattern of migration 
(Figure 3). The STEs migrate as expected, flying south to Africa (to Chad and Sudan), for 
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the winter. In contrast, the Judean LLBs migrate north, to Turkey, for the winter. This 
phenomenon of migrating to a more temperate region after breeding is not entirely 
unheard of, but is uncommon, being studied in the thin-billed prion (Pachyptila belcheri; 
Quillfeldt et al. 2010). Throughout the rest of its range, the LLB is either a resident 
raptor, or migrates south throughout the Mediterranean, eastern Asia, and northern 
Africa.  
  
 
 
1
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Figure 3: LLB and STE GPS tracks. LLB tracks are marked with blue circles, STE with red triangles. Map also available online 
(http://mgo.ms/s/pwnxd)
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Study Site  
The birds tagged in this study were captured at their nest sites, in the Judean 
Foothills region in Israel. The climate at the study site is dry Mediterranean which is 
characterized by wet, mild winters, and hot, dry summers (Giorgi & Lionello 2008). As a 
transition zone between the desert of northern Africa, and the temperate climate of 
Europe, the Mediterranean presents a high potential for vulnerability to climate change 
(Giorgi & Lionello 2008; Klausmeyer & Shaw 2009). Climate change is expected to 
result in increased temperatures, up to 4◦C (Giorgi & Lionello 2008; Hertig & Jacobeit 
2008) in the Mediterranean (Mizyed 2009; Mimi & Jamous 2010; IPCC 2014), and will 
cause changes in rainfall regime and intensity, (Mimi & Jamous 2010; IPCC 2014; 
Sternberg et al. 2015), including decreases in quantity (Giorgi & Lionello 2008; Mizyed 
2009; Peleg et al. 2015). It is expected that climate conditions promoting Mediterranean 
biodiversity in Israel are going to contract, with little expansion modeled (Klausmeyer & 
Shaw 2009). Mediterranean plants and animals have already shown changes in phenology 
(e.g. advancement of oak leafing (Sanz et al. 2003), which is linked to increasing regional 
temperatures as a result of climate change (Gordo & Sanz 2005). 
The study area, the Judean Foothills, is located in central Israel and is a 
mountainous region rising up to 800m above sea level (Friedemann et al. 2011). Climax 
vegetation in the Judean Foothills is Mediterranean chaparral with lower stages of 
succession, mainly scrubland, common in areas with disturbance, i.e. grazing and cutting 
(Friedemann et al. 2011). The mountains border the coastal plains, also known as the 
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Judean Foothills, to the west, which are characterized as scrubland with scattered trees 
(Friedemann et al. 2011). 
Israel has undergone notable changes in land use and vegetation cover between 
the 1960s and 1990s (Carmel & Kadmon 1999), with a period of intensified land use 
change since the early 2000s (Friedemann et al. 2011). In particular, open habitat (areas 
not covered with forests, bushes, villages, and/or paved roads) has declined as a result of 
extensive afforestation and an increase in open scrubland, likely caused by the decline of 
grazing (Carmel & Kadmon 1999; Friedemann et al. 2011). Additionally, human 
development in the region has increased from 122 km2 of developed area in 1948 to 
1,639 km2 of development in 1990 (Shoshany & Goldsheger 2002). 
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Chapter 3: Spatial Interactions Between the Short-toed Eagle and Long-legged Buzzard 
during Breeding Season in Judea, Israel 
 
Introduction 
Recently, long-legged buzzards (Buteo rufinus, henceforth referred to as LLB) in 
Judea, Israel have shifted their nesting grounds, from cliffs in the Judean Mountains, to 
trees in the Judean Foothills (Friedemann et al. 2011). This region has been the historic 
nesting ground of the short-toed eagle (Circaetus gallicus, henceforth STE) (Friedemann 
et al. 2013).  
The movement of LLBs from the mountains to the foothills is hypothesized to 
have occurred as a result of land use change in the area (Friedemann et al. 2011). Land 
cover (forests, bushes, villages, and paved roads) around the previously occupied 
mountain nest sites has increased drastically between 1967 and 2007 (Friedemann et al. 
2011). However, it is anticipated that declines in rainfall, a likely outcome of climate 
change, will reduce overall woodland cover (Sternberg et al. 2015). Overall levels of 
summer vegetation throughout the Mediterranean have declined, and increased aridity as 
a result of climate change is likely to enhance this phenomenon (Vicente-Seranno et al. 
2012).  
Both the LLB (Friedemann et al. 2011; Bakaloudis et al. 2012; Demerdzhiev et al. 
2014; Shafaeipour 2015) and STE (Bakaloudis et al. 1998; Bakaloudis 2009; López-
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Iborra et al. 2011) prefer open habitat for foraging, and it is unknown how continued 
changes in land cover will affect the long-term viability of these species. In the past, LLB 
reproductive success has declined as grassland habitat shrunk and arable land increased 
(Demerdzhiev et al. 2014). 
The STE specializes in preying on snakes and other reptiles (Bakaloudis et al. 
1998; Gil & Pleguezuelos 2001), while the LLB consumes a number of small, ground-
dwelling mammals and reptiles (Friedemann et al. 2011; Bakaloudis et al. 2012; 
Demerdzhiev et al. 2014; Shafaeipour 2015). Generalists, such as the LLB, can adapt 
their foraging strategies when interspecific competition increases, while specialists, such 
as the STE, tend to be less adaptive (Abrams 2007). Therefore, the STE may be more 
heavily affected by competition, especially since LLB prey species overlap with STE 
prey species.  
Presently, it is common for LLBs to steal formerly used nests from STEs, leading 
to increased proximity between the species (Friedemann et al. 2013). Nest stealing may 
reduce competition for nest building resources specifically (Friedemann et al. 2013), but 
does not eliminate all potential for interspecies competition. In southeast Bulgaria, the 
LLB breeds in close proximity to the eagle owl (Bubo bubo) with no observed impacts on 
LLB breeding success, which is unsurprising given the eagle owl generally hunts in 
forests openings (Milchev 2009). The LLB also nests near the golden eagle (Aquila 
chrysaetos) and saker falcon (Falco cherrug) in northwestern China, but golden eagle 
nests are situated further from LLB nests than falcon nests (Wu et al. 2008). If trends 
observed in these subpopulations are indicative of competition patterns of the species as a 
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whole, then LLB impact on STE in the Judean Foothills could range from minimal to 
slightly negative, although patterns of competition between LLBs and STEs in this region 
have yet to be examined. 
Given that the LLB and STE have similar preferences for foraging habitat, but 
prey on different species, I examined differences in foraging locations between species 
and the sexes and examined behavior between individuals during foraging excursions. I 
expect that foraging location preference is more closely tied with species than nesting 
cluster, because of differences in preferred diet between species. However, intraspecific 
differences in the populations are expected to be explained by nesting location. During 
foraging excursions, I predict individuals will show neutral interactions, because the 
species are not competing for the same food resources. These behaviors were examined 
using permutation tests via Movemine avoid/attract analysis (Li et al. 2014). 
 
Methods 
Data processing 
Location coordinates were marked as stationary or moving based on speed, where 
a point with speed less than 4m/s is considered a “standing point.” Both standing and 
moving points were used in a movement relationship analysis to determine attraction or 
avoidance between individuals, while only standing points were included in the cluster 
analysis of nesting and foraging points.  
For the movement relationship analysis, done using the software 'Movemine' (see 
subsection below), I only used points (both moving and standing) during foraging and not 
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around the nest, because the roosting time for any birds nesting in proximity would be 
falsely classified as 'attraction'. Locations were classified as 'foraging movement' by 
excluding any points within a 400 meter radius of the known nesting site, which roughly 
encompasses total nesting territory (pers. comm. Gilad Friedemann), for the studied 
individuals.  
For the cluster analyses, a GIS point density analysis was conducted by Gilad 
Friedemann (pers. comm.) to identify points where the bird stopped to feed. These were 
identified by locating foraging areas with a high density of standing points. By using this 
method, all "flights corridors" were excluded from the foraging area analysis. LLB and 
STE individuals had a high density of data points around their nesting territories, but our 
observations demonstrated that most of the activity in a radius of <0.15 km and <1.5 km, 
respectively, from the nests were dedicated for social interactions, not foraging. Thus, 
they were excluded from the foraging analysis. Individuals that did not achieve chick-
rearing or that had less than 40 data points in their home range polygons were also 
excluded from the analyses. 
 
Movemine 
 Movemine (http://faculty.ist.psu.edu/jessieli/MoveMine/) attract/avoid analysis 
was conducted to measure the degree of attraction and avoidance relationships, during 
likely foraging events, between individuals using permutation tests (Li et al. 2014). These 
tests assume independence between individual’s movement, and randomly permutates 
orders in the movement sequence, working under the idea that individuals should meet as 
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often in the permutated trajectory as observed. If they meet more frequently, individuals 
are considered to show attraction movements; less often indicates avoidance behavior. 
Sixteen individuals were used in the analysis, nine LLBs and seven STEs (Table 
2). Attract/avoid analysis was conducted for each year in which data was available (2011 
through 2014). When data was available for a pair of individuals over multiple years, 
attraction/avoidance values were calculated for each year separately, and then averaged 
together for the years in which the pair was observed. The length of the breeding season 
each year varied (Table 3). 
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Table 2: Information used in Movemine attraction/avoidance analysis 
Year # Inds # Points   
2011 5 2131   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 1673 251 LLB M 
 1674 554 LLB F 
 1675 605 STE M 
 1679 243 STE F 
 1680 478 STE M 
     
2012 10 44994   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 2143 331 LLB F 
 2177 6024 LLB F 
 2178 2696 LLB F 
 2180 9757 LLB M 
 2186 16157 STE M 
 2187 9303 STE F 
 2222 404 STE M 
 2224 322 STE M 
     
2013 4 13486   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 1676 104 LLB M 
 2177 4235 LLB F 
 2181 5365 LLB F 
 2183 3782 LLB M 
     
2014 2 7047   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 2181 3057 LLB F 
 2187 3990 STE F 
     
Total 16 67658   
 LLB, M LLB, F STE, M STE, F 
# Inds 4 5 5 2 
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Table 3: Length of breeding seasons by year 
Year Start Day End Day Length 
2011 30-Apr 28-Sep 151 
2012 20-Mar 4-Oct 198 
2013 1-Mar 14-Jul 135 
2014 1-Mar 12-Jun 103 
 
 
Cluster analyses 
Cluster analyses were conducted on known foraging points for 17 individuals 
breeding in close proximity to one another (Table 4). Data from all years (2011-2013) 
were analyzed together to examine longer-term foraging trends. The k-means method of 
clustering, from the software MATLAB 2015a using the “kmeans” function, was utilized 
to visualize spherical groupings of the individuals (Mathworks, Natick, MA).  
To avoid bias in clustering, only latitude and longitude information was used to 
run “kmeans;” individual identifier, species, and sex information for each point is known, 
but was excluded from the analysis. Mean silhouette values were maximized, as 
suggested by Rousseeuw (1987), to determine the appropriate number of clusters. Five 
replicates were conducted to avoid local minima. Pearson’s chi-squared tests were 
conducted from the software R Studio version 3.2.0, using function “chisq.test” to 
examine significance of independence of clusters based on species and sex (R Core Team 
2013). Cluster ellipses for Figure 4 and Figure 5 were generated in MATLAB based on 
the “kmeans” clusters, and manipulated to include as many points in the cluster as 
possible while minimizing the amount of overlap in the drawn ellipses. 
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Table 4: Characteristics of individuals used in cluster analysis 
Year # Inds # Points   
2011 5 1192   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 1673 245 LLB M 
 1674 523 LLB F 
 1678 172 STE F 
 1679 134 STE F 
 1680 118 STE M 
     
2012 8 22303   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 2143 268 LLB F 
 2177 2310 LLB F 
 2178 1112 LLB F 
 2180 9041 LLB M 
 2186 6708 STE M 
 2187 2732 STE F 
 2222 51 STE M 
 2224 81 STE M 
     
2013 4 6133   
 Ind ID # Points Species Sex 
 1675 182 STE M 
 1676 91 LLB M 
 2181 2677 LLB F 
 2183 3183 LLB M 
     
Total 17 29628   
 LLB, M LLB, F STE, M STE, F 
# Inds 4 5 5 3 
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Results 
Foraging clusters by sex and species 
The 17 breeding individuals (Table 5) analyzed in this study were found to forage 
in five distinct clusters (mean silhouette = 0.8406; Figure 4). LLB individuals forage 
much closer to their nests (mean 1.69 km distance from nest to mean foraging 
coordinates) than STEs (average distance ~12.5 km from nest) (two-tailed t-test, p 
<0.001, df = 15), regardless of sex (p=0.21 for LLB; p=0.30 for STE). Individuals’ forage 
locations clustered by both species (p < 0.005) and sex (p < 0.005), but not by nesting 
cluster (Figure 5). Individuals’ forage locations generally fell within one or two clusters, 
with two instances of individuals (1680 & 1675, both male STEs) being found to forage 
in three different clusters. The STE subpopulation foraged in three main clusters (B, C, & 
E), while LLBs foraged primarily in two clusters (A & D). Female STEs made up the 
majority of 2 clusters (B & C), every other sex-species combo mainly comprised a single 
cluster. 
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Table 5: Cluster information. A single individual can be found in multiple clusters; 
“Unique Inds” shows the number of individuals that are only found in the indicated 
cluster. Species and sex values range from 0 to 1. For species, 1 marks an STE individual, 
0 marks an LLB individual. For sex, 1 marks a male individual, 0 marks a female 
individual. Species and sex values were determined by averaging together the values for 
every point that fell within the cluster. 
Foraging 
Cluster # Inds 
Unique 
Inds Species Sex 
A 4 2 0.001 0.001 
B 6 1 0.748 0.100 
C 5 1 1.000 0.230 
D 8 4 0.057 0.803 
E 3 0 0.977 1.000 
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Figure 4: Foraging clusters by individual species and sex. Foraging clusters, represented by black, dashed ellipses and labeled 
with the letters A-E, are drawn around the five distinct clusters found in 17 individuals nesting in close proximity during the 
breeding season. Nest locations are indicated by black squares for the LLB, and triangles for the STE. Species are indicated by 
color, STE in red hues, LLB in blue, and sex is indicated by shade of color, lighter colors are females, darker are males.
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Figure 5: Foraging clusters by nesting cluster. Foraging clusters, represented by black, dashed ellipses and labeled with the letters 
A-E, have been drawn around the five distinct nesting clusters found for the 17 individuals nesting in close proximity during the 
breeding season for both species. Points are colored by nesting cluster. Nesting cluster does not determine foraging cluster, if it 
did, then the points within each cluster ellipse would be the same color.
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Mutual attraction-repulsion of movement patterns among individuals and between 
species 
The majority of inter- and intra-specific interactions between Judean raptors were 
neutral, indicating that movement of one individual had no effect on the movement of 
another individual in the same area (Figure 6). LLB to LLB had minimal interaction 
except two individuals. These individuals (individual identifiers: 2180 and 2183) nest in 
close proximity (2,136 m apart) to one another. STE to STE had purely neutral 
interactions. Testing the relationships between species detected three LLB individuals 
showing moderate levels of avoidance with a single STE (individual identifier: 2186), all 
nesting within seven kilometers of the STE. This may indicate aggressive behavior by the 
STE individual. 
Interactions between the sexes were generally neutral, except between males 
(Figure 7). Female-female interactions were only observed to be neutral. Attraction and 
avoidance patterns were both observed in male to male interactions, dependent on 
species. The one male-male LLB interaction observed that was not neutral showed high 
affinity for attraction movements. Interspecies male interactions, observed between one 
STE and two LLBs, were slightly avoidant. The strongest avoidance value was between a 
male STE and a female LLB, who nested 6.713 km apart. The other individuals who 
showed patterns of avoidance were male LLBs nesting within 2.5 km of the male STE. 
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Figure 6: Attraction/avoidance values by species for all years. White spaces mark pairs that never met. Shades of green show 
pairs with negligible attraction or avoidance interactions. Yellow indicates high attraction, magenta indicates low to moderate 
avoidance patterns.
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Figure 7: Attraction/avoidance values by sex for all years. White spaces mark pairs that never met. Shades of green show pairs 
with negligible attraction or avoidance interactions. Yellow indicates high attraction, magenta indicates low to moderate 
avoidance patterns.
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Discussion 
The trend of neutral interactions observed between tagged individuals in 
conjunction with foraging locations that cluster by species indicate a lack of competition 
between the species. After shifting nesting grounds to overlap noticeably with the STE, 
LLBs increased the potential for competition by increasing the likelihood of interactions 
between the species. However, with LLBs in the Judean Foothills nesting at higher 
densities than previously recorded (Friedemann et al. 2011), it is likely that competition 
for resources and habitat will increase, both within LLB sub-populations, and between 
LLBs and STEs.  
Cluster analysis shows that birds of the same sex and species preferentially forage 
together, regardless of nesting location. Foraging areas likely cluster because the areas 
contain preferred niche habitat characteristics, although this was not studied here. 
Combined with the results from the Movemine attract/avoid analysis, it is unlikely that 
individuals follow one another during foraging excursions. While Movemine is capable 
of analyzing following behavior, data must be collected at high frequency to guarantee 
detection of both following and avoidance behaviors. The relatively low, five and 90 
minute point resolution from the GPS units used in this study may be partially 
responsible for the lack of detection of significant non-neutral interactions between most 
birds in this study. 
Despite both species preferring to hunt in open habitat, the cluster analysis 
indicates that other characteristics of the foraging area are important for determining 
raptor use, as individuals do not forage in one large group, but forage in groups by 
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species and sex. Thus, protection of open areas in general may not be enough to preserve 
the STE and LLB populations in Judea. Instead, analyzing environmental characteristics 
of the various foraging areas, by both species and sex, could show patterns of use that 
provide deeper insight into preferred foraging habitat, which could aid conservation 
efforts. 
The LLBs utilize less space for foraging, travelling less than 1.75 km on average 
from nest site to the mean coordinates of the individual’s foraging area. LLB individuals 
are found in clusters on the edges of the nesting region, indicative of: a surplus of prey in 
these areas, a dearth of appropriate foraging habitat, or simply use of habitat nearer to 
nests. STE foraging locations are more widely distributed throughout the nesting region. 
On average, STE individuals travelled over 12.5 km from their nest to the mean 
coordinates of the individual’s foraging area.  
The proximity in which the LLB and STE now nest together in the Judean 
Foothills increases chances of interaction and potential for competition, especially 
compared to when LLBs nested in the Judean Mountains. However, neither 
attraction/avoidance analysis nor cluster analyses show high levels of interspecific 
competition or interaction in general. Thus, I propose that the species may be able to 
cohabitate the Judean Foothills with minimal effect on survival, despite the encroachment 
of the LLB into historic STE nesting sites. 
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Chapter 4: Environmental Drivers of LLB and STE Migration 
 
Introduction 
With technological advancements in tracking units (Wikelski et al. 2007; 
Tomkiewicz et al. 2010) and the global availability of satellite and weather reanalysis 
data (Dodge et al 2013; Kemp et al. 2012), it has recently become possible to examine 
movement trends as they relate to environmental variables using track annotation 
(Mandel et al. 2011; Dodge et al. 2014). Studies from the past five years have shown that 
flight speed can be correlated with a variety of environmental factors. For example, uplift 
and wind were found to be the most explanatory variables of raptor migration (Bohrer et 
al. 2012; Mellone et al. 2014; Dennhardt et al. 2015). Vegetation greenness and rainfall 
intensity were significantly correlated with zebra migration speed (Bartlam-Brooks et al. 
2013) and with the choice of elevation within a mountain range by African elephants 
(Bohrer et al. 2014). Loggerhead turtles where shown to utilize mesoscale thermal fronts 
during migration (Scales et al. 2015). Understanding the environmental factors that 
influence migration can assist conservationists by indicating important areas of 
protection, but the effect of climate change on these factors will need to be taken into 
account to provide species protection. 
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In the face of climate change, it is not always certain how environmental 
components will be affected, especially at fine scales. While birds prefer to migrate when 
it is dry, changes in precipitation intensity and occurrence may cause some species to fly 
during rain events. Increases in temperature could affect both when a species chooses to 
migrate, and the location to which it migrates. The combined effects of altered 
precipitation and temperature on other environmental variables is complex, and could 
also influence migration patterns. Additionally, climate change is expected to alter global 
wind patterns (Pryor & Barthelmie 2010). As birds often rely on wind to aid migration, 
these changes could have significant impacts on migration patterns and/or species 
survival. The affect changed migration patterns may have on both individuals and 
populations depends on a myriad of factors, but could potentially reduce overall species 
survival, particularly if migration habits are inherited, not learned. 
Raptors likely utilize uplift during migration to reduce energy expenditure 
(Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003). Orographic uplift is created when horizontal winds are 
deflected by sloping terrain. Thermal uplift is directly tied to temperature, and occurs as 
land is heated by solar radiation throughout the day. Raptor species in the same general 
area can preferentially use different types of uplifts, as observed in migrating turkey 
vulture and golden eagle individuals along eastern North America (Bohrer et al. 2012), 
indicating species-specific, not region-specific, use of uplifts. Higher temperatures 
resulting from climate change could increase the availability of thermal uplifts, as 
thermal uplifts are created via the heating of the ground. Alterations in wind patterns 
could affect both orographic and thermal uplift, although this has not been well studied. 
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The short-toed eagle (STE) and long-legged buzzard (LLB), two raptor species 
with similar biology, nest in close proximity in the Judean Foothills of Israel (Figure 1). 
The global ranges of these species have high levels of overlap, including LLB wintering 
ranges in the same region of Africa as the STE (Figure 2) (BirdLife International 2015). 
Interestingly, these populations migrate in opposite directions after breeding, with STEs 
flying south to Africa, and LLBs flying north to Turkey. With opposite migration 
directions, it is likely that environmental influences on flight speed will vary between 
these species. 
In this study, I examine the effect of 11 different environmental variables on flight 
speed for the LLB and STE using pairwise and stepwise linear regressions. The LLB and 
STE utilize soaring for migration, thus, I hypothesize that wind variables will have the 
highest influence on bird migration flight speed, with uplift and support wind as the 
strongest explanatory variables of flight speed for both species. Thermal uplift may be 
more important for the STE flying over Africa. I expect that temperature, BLH, and hour 
may also have some effect on speed, but that these are likely mixed effects as temperature 
and BLH both influence thermal uplift, and consistently change throughout the day (with 
peaks for both in the afternoon). Precipitation events may slow or temporarily halt 
migration, as most birds avoid flying in the rain. 
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Methods 
Movebank and Env-DATA 
Eleven potential explanatory variables of speed were examined in this analysis 
(Table 6). All variables except hour and wind were directly annotated using Env-DATA 
via movebank.org (Table 6). Hour was extracted from GPS data. The European Centre 
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) was accessed to annotate tracks with 
BLH, surface air temperature, and wind velocity U and V wind components. Vegetation 
greenness data was provided by MODIS (NASA Land Processes Distributed Active 
Archive Center, USGS/Earth Resources Observation and Science Center, Sioux Falls, 
SD, USA). Rainfall data was provided by the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission 
(TRMM). Orographic and thermal uplift values were derived by Movebank using data 
from NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model 
(DEM) and ECMWF. 
Wind information (support wind, cross wind, wind speed, and wind direction) was 
calculated in R using U and V wind components at 10m above surface level from Env-
DATA (following methods used in Dodge et al. 2014). Surface level wind component 
data was used to calculate wind information instead of reported bird height because GPS 
data only provides a snapshot of bird height, and soaring birds tend to use a variety of 
heights while migrating (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006). 
BLH marks the maximum height at which a bird is able to rise using thermals, 
and increases in the morning, peaking in the afternoon with a subsequent decline toward 
nighttime (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006). Fluctuations in 
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boundary layer throughout the day are related to the intensity of the surface heating of the 
atmospheric boundary layer and can be used to predict the intensity of thermal uplifts and 
was shown to affect flight speed (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003, Mellone et al. 2012).  
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Table 6: Environmental variables from Env-DATA used in this study 
Data Source  Environmental Variable Abbrev Temporal & Spatial Granularity 
ECMWF Env-DATA Name: ECMWF Interim Full Daily SFC-FC Boundary Layer Height 
  Boundary Layer Height BLH 3 hourly, 0.7° 
 Env-DATA Name: ECMWF Interim Full Daily SFC-FC Wind (10 m above Ground U Component) 
  Uwind Component Uwind 3 hourly, 0.7° 
 Env-DATA Name: ECMWF Interim Full Daily SFC-FC Wind (10 m above Ground V Component) 
  Vwind Component Vwind 3 hourly, 0.7° 
 Env-DATA Name: ECMWF Interim Full Daily PL Temperature 
  Temperature Temp 6 hourly, 0.7° 
     
MODIS Env-DATA Name: MODIS Land Aqua Vegetation Indices 500m 16d Enhanced Vegetation Index 
  Enhanced Vegetation Index EVI 16 days, 0.05° (5.6 km) 
     
TRMM Env-DATA Name: TRMM Combined Precipitation  
  Precipitation Precip 3 hourly, 0.25° 
     
Movebank Derived Env-DATA Name: Movebank Orographic Uplift (from SRTM DEM and ECMWF) 
  Orographic Uplift -- 6 hourly, 0.7° 
 Env-DATA Name: Movebank Thermal Uplift (from ECMWF) 
  Thermal Uplift -- 6 hourly, 0.7° 
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Data filtering 
Only moving points (speed > 4m/s) were used for this analysis. Data with speed > 
40m/s were considered outliers and were excluded from the study. Observations that 
were missing data for any of the 11 tested variables were excluded to avoid erroneous 
binning. Sex information was excluded from both analyses because data is nominal and 
not appropriate for linear regression analysis. 
 
Regression analyses 
 Regression analyses were separated by species and migration stage, resulting in 
four sub-analyses (LLB post-breeing migration, LLB pre-breeding migration, STE post-
breeding migration, and STE pre-breeding migration). Direct observations during the 
analyses ranged from 913 observation points (for LLB pre-breeding migration) to 4,154 
observations (for STE pre-breeding migration). To reduce the level of noise produced by 
plotting large numbers of observations, data visualized in figures was calculated into 250 
bins (chosen to ensure a minimum of four observation points per bin for most analyses) 
using MATLAB (following the approach by Bohrer et al. 2012). Bin values are the mean 
of all points included in the bin, and error bars in Figure 8 through Figure 13 show the 
standard deviation of speed within the bin. 
 Pairwise regressions of data were conducted in MATLAB using the “regress” 
function. Regression coefficients, intercepts, R2, and p-values were recorded and saved 
for each variable during each analysis. A multivariate linear regression of data was run in 
MATLAB (with “regress”) using a forward stepwise approach. Driving variables were 
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ranked according to their pairwise correlation with speed, and additional variables were 
only included if they improved the overall R2 of the model and reduced the Akaike 
information criterion (AIC) of the model (Akaike 1974), following the hierarchical 
empirical modeling approach (Bartlam-Brooks et al 2013; Morin et al 2014). A 
secondary multivariate model analysis was conducted using JMP, in which models were 
generated separately, and then averaged using a cutoff AICc weight quantile of >0.95.  
 
Results 
Significant environmental variables for LLB and STE migration 
Pairwise linear regressions showed that precipitation, orographic uplift, 
temperature and wind direction have no significant impact (R2 < 0.010) on the flight 
speed on either species during either migration stage (Table 7). Support wind predicted 
variation in migration flight speed with marginal significance (R2 = 0.011, p<0.05), but is 
and insignificant variable in all other circumstances. Time of day (Figure 11) and 
boundary layer height (BLH) (Figure 9) are significant predictors of flight speed for both 
species during both migration periods, and thermal uplift (Figure 8) and cross wind 
(Figure 10) are at least marginally significant (R2 = 0.009) in all studied circumstances 
(Table 7). 
Top three predictors for LLB post-breeding flight speed are thermal uplift 
(p<0.05; R2 = 0.047; Table 7, Figure 8), BLH (p<0.05; R2 = 0.023; Table 7, Figure 9), 
and time of day (p<0.05; R2 = 0.018; Table 7, Figure 11). For LLB pre-breeding flight 
speed, the top predictors are BLH (p<0.05; R2 = 0.015; Table 7, Figure 9), wind speed 
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(p<0.05; R2 = 0.014; Table 7, Figure 12), and cross wind (p<0.05; R2 = 0.012; Table 7, 
Figure 10). STE post-breeding flight speed was best predicted by vegetation greenness 
(p<0.05; R2 = 0.061; Table 7, Figure 13), thermal uplift (p<0.05; R2 = 0.057; Table 7, 
Figure 8), and time of day (p<0.05; R2 = 0.033; Table 7, Figure 11). STE pre-breeding 
migration was best predicted by BLH (p<0.05; R2 = 0.074; Table 7, Figure 9), thermal 
uplift (p<0.05; R2 = 0.048; Table 7, Figure 8), and cross wind (p<0.05; R2 = 0.048; Table 
7, Figure 10). 
 
 
 
Table 7: R2 values for pairwise regressions of environmental variables and flight speed. 
Green cells indicate environmental variables that explain at least 4.5% of variability in 
observed flight speeds. 
  LLB Post-B STE Post-B LLB Pre-B STE Pre-B 
Hour 0.018 0.033 0.011 0.021 
Boundary Layer Height 0.023 0.025 0.015 0.074 
Thermal Uplift 0.047 0.057 0.009 0.048 
Cross Wind 0.009 0.011 0.012 0.048 
Wind Speed 0.012 0.022 0.014 0.001 
Enhanced Vegetation Index 0.002 0.061 0.006 0 
Temperature 0.001 0.005 0.008 0.001 
Support Wind 0.002 0 0.011 0 
Wind Direction 0.003 0 0.002 0.003 
Orographic Uplift 0 0.002 0.001 0.001 
Precipitation 0.002 0.001 0 0 
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Figure 8: Regressions of speed to binned thermal uplift data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; 
STE in red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed. Dashed black lines show linear regressions with p<0.05. 
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Figure 9: Regressions of speed to binned BLH data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; STE in 
red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed. Dashed black lines show linear regressions with p<0.05. 
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Figure 10: Regressions of speed to binned cross wind data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; 
STE in red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed. Dashed black lines show linear regressions with p<0.05. 
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Figure 11: Regressions of speed to binned hour data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; STE in 
red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed. Dashed black lines show linear regressions with p<0.05. 
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Figure 12: Regressions of speed to binned wind speed data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; 
STE in red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed. Dashed black lines show linear regressions with p<0.05. 
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Figure 13: Regressions of speed to binned vegetation data by species and migration stage. LLB migrations are shown in blue; 
STE in red. Error bars represent standard deviation of speed.  
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Multivariate linear regressions 
 During all cases, inclusion of all 11 environmental variables studied added 
unnecessary data to the linear regression models. However, all variables were 
incorporated into at least one of the multivariate linear regression models. BLH data was 
used in all linear regression models, and was the best predictive variable for pre-breeding 
migration flight speeds in both species, and the penultimate variable for post-breeding 
migrations in both species (Table 8). 
Five shared variables were used in three of the four examined circumstances. 
Cross wind and temperature were included in all models except LLB post-breeding 
migration. Thermal uplift and time of day were incorporated in all but LLB pre-breeding 
migration models. Wind speed was used in all models except STE post-breeding 
migration. Support wind was only used in LLB migration models, showing an 
insignificant effect in predicting STE flight speed while migrating in either direction. 
Orographic uplift was only an important variable for STE flight speed, and was not used 
in either LLB model. 
Nearly 10% of LLB post-breeding flight speeds could be explained by combining 
information about seven environmental variables: thermal uplift, time of day, wind speed, 
wind direction, BLH, and support wind (Table 8). Addition of the other four 
environmental variables examined in this study did not significantly increase predictive 
abilities of the model. The use of data from six environmental variables (BLH, vegetation 
greenness, support wind, wind speed, temperature, and cross wind) accurately predicted 
6% of LLB pre-breeding flight speeds (Table 8).  
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STE post-breeding flight speed was best modeled with data from eight 
environmental variables, with 17.2% of speed observations being accurately predicted 
(wind speed, support wind, and wind direction data were excluded from the model) 
(Table 8). STE pre-breeding flight speed was also best modeled using eight 
environmental variables, which explained 12.5% of observed flight speeds (support wind, 
vegetation, and precipitation were not used in the model) (Table 8). 
Top model selection models indicate similar important environmental variables 
for migration flight speed. In the top 25 LLB post-breeding multivariate models, time of 
day, thermal uplift, vegetation, wind direction, and BLH were used in every model (Table 
9). During LLB pre-breeding migration, all of the top 25 multivariate models utilized 
temperature, vegetation, and wind speed data to predict flight speed (Table 9). STE post-
breeding migration multivariate models show time of day, thermal uplift, orographic 
uplift, vegetation, cross wind, and BLH as top drivers of migration flight speed, being 
used in all 25 top models (Table 9). For STE pre-breeding migration, thermal uplift, wind 
speed, cross wind, and BLH were used in all 25 top multivariate models (Table 9). 
The number of models used in model averaging varied by season and species. 
Post-breeding LLB migration model averaging used only 8 generated models (out of 
2,047), while 160 of 1,023 models were averaged to create an averaged model of pre-
breeding LLB migration flight speed. STE post-breeding migration flight speeds were 
best explained by a model that averaged 24 of the 2,047 fitted models. During pre-
breeding migration, STE flight speeds were explained with an averaged model that 
utilized 2,203 of 6,141 fit models.  
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Table 8: Multivariate linear regression statistics. Decreases in R2 and/or increases in AIC 
values indicate the maximum number of useful explanatory variables incorporated into 
the model. Variables marked with an asterisk (*) did not enhance the model. 
 Best Variable R2 AIC 
LLB Post-B Thermal Uplift 0.047 2904 
 Time of Day 0.059 2893 
 Wind Speed 0.069 2885 
 Wind Direction 0.078 2879 
 BLH 0.089 2867 
 Support Wind 0.097 2863 
 Temperature* 0.099 2864 
    
LLB Pre-B BLH 0.015 2582 
 Vegetation 0.031 2570 
 Support Wind 0.043 2562 
 Wind Speed 0.048 2560 
 Temperature 0.055 2557 
 Cross Wind 0.060 2555 
 Time of Day* 0.062 2555 
    
STE Post-B Vegetation 0.061 6873 
 Thermal Uplift 0.149 6632 
 Time of Day 0.157 6613 
 Cross Wind 0.162 6602 
 Orographic Uplift 0.166 6592 
 BLH 0.169 6587 
 Temperature 0.171 6583 
 Precipitation 0.172 6582 
 Support Wind* 0.172 6585 
    
STE Pre-B BLH 0.075 11474 
 Cross Wind 0.109 11318 
 Thermal Uplift 0.116 11289 
 Wind Speed 0.119 11278 
 Wind Direction 0.121 11270 
 Time of Day 0.123 11266 
 Orographic Uplift 0.123 11264 
 Temperature 0.125 11262 
 Support Wind* 0.125 11263 
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Table 9: Top JMP-generated multivariate models. (A) LLB post-breeding models, (B) LLB pre-breeding models, (C) STE post-
breeding models, (D) STE pre-breeding models. “k” is the number of parameters used in the model. AICc is the corrected AIC 
value generated by JMP. ∆I is the difference in uncorrected AIC values between the best model and the other 24 top models. “wi” 
indicates the Akaike model weight, which represents the relative likelihood of a single model to the top 25 models examined for 
each species and season. “Oro” stands for orographic uplift, “Temp” is temperature, “Precip” is precipitation, “EVI” is vegetation, 
“WD” is wind direction, “WS” is wind speed, “SW” is support wind, “CW” is cross wind, and “BLH” is boundary layer height. 
 
 A    LLB Post-Breeding Models k AICc ∆i wi 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21024.3 0 0.39776 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 21025.9 1.6 0.17872 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 21026.3 2 0.14633 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21027.4 3.1 0.08442 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 11 21027.9 3.6 0.06575 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21028.8 4.5 0.04192 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21029.4 5.1 0.03106 
     Hour, Thermal, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 21030.9 6.6 0.01467 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 10 21030.9 6.6 0.01467 
     Hour, Thermal, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21032.3 8 0.00729 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21032.8 8.5 0.00567 
     Hour, Thermal, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 7 21033.9 9.6 0.00327 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 21034.2 9.9 0.00282 
     Hour, Thermal, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21035.2 10.9 0.00171 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21035.9 11.6 0.0012 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21037.2 12.9 0.00063 
         Continue 
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Table 9: Continued   
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, WS, SW,BLH 8 21037.7 13.4 0.00049 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 8 21037.8 13.5 0.00047 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 9 21039.2 14.9 0.00023 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW,BLH 9 21039.2 14.9 0.00023 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 9 21039.7 15.4 0.00018 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW,BLH 9 21039.7 15.4 0.00018 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, CW,BLH 7 21040.1 15.8 0.00015 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 10 21041 16.7 9.4E-05 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW,BLH 10 21041.2 16.9 8.5E-05 
          
 B    LLB Pre-Breeding Models k AICc ∆i wi 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW 8 5026.67 0 0.09469 
     Hour, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 5027.31 0.64 0.06876 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 5027.81 1.14 0.05355 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW 9 5027.86 1.19 0.05223 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, CW 7 5027.93 1.26 0.05043 
     Hour, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 7 5027.97 1.3 0.04943 
     Hour, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 7 5027.99 1.32 0.04894 
     Hour, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 5027.99 1.32 0.04894 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW 7 5028.2 1.53 0.04406 
     Hour, Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 6 5028.37 1.7 0.04047 
     Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 6 5028.57 1.9 0.03662 
     Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 7 5028.67 2 0.03483 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW 7 5028.69 2.02 0.03449 
         Continue 
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Table 9: Continued     
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 5028.82 2.15 0.03232 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 5028.86 2.19 0.03168 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 8 5028.91 2.24 0.03089 
     Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 5028.91 2.24 0.03089 
     Hour, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 5028.92 2.25 0.03074 
     Hour, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 5028.98 2.31 0.02983 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WS, CW 6 5029.1 2.43 0.0281 
     Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 5 5029.13 2.46 0.02768 
     Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 7 5029.2 2.53 0.02672 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW 8 5029.3 2.63 0.02542 
     Hour, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW,BLH 7 5029.32 2.65 0.02517 
     Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 6 5029.49 2.82 0.02312 
          
 C    STE Post-Breeding Models k AICc ∆i wi 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, CW,BLH 8 14654.8 0 0.22933 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, CW,BLH 7 14656.2 1.4 0.11388 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, SW, CW,BLH 9 14656.5 1.7 0.09802 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, CW,BLH 9 14656.7 1.9 0.08869 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 9 14656.8 2 0.08437 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, SW, CW,BLH 8 14657.9 3.1 0.04868 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, CW,BLH 8 14658.1 3.3 0.04404 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 8 14658.1 3.3 0.04404 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 10 14658.5 3.7 0.03606 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 14658.5 3.7 0.03606 
         Continue 
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Table 9: Continued 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 10 14658.6 3.8 0.0343 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 14659.8 5 0.01882 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, SW, CW,BLH 9 14659.8 5 0.01882 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, CW,BLH 7 14660 5.2 0.01703 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 14660 5.2 0.01703 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 11 14660.4 5.6 0.01395 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, CW,BLH 8 14661.2 6.4 0.00935 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, CW,BLH 6 14661.4 6.6 0.00846 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 8 14661.6 6.8 0.00765 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, SW, CW,BLH 8 14661.7 6.9 0.00728 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 14661.7 6.9 0.00728 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, CW,BLH 7 14662.7 7.9 0.00442 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 14662.7 7.9 0.00442 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WS, CW,BLH 7 14662.8 8 0.0042 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, SW, CW,BLH 7 14663 8.2 0.0038 
          
 D    STE Pre-breeding Models k AICc ∆i wi 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21078 0 0.16606 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21078.2 0.2 0.15026 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21079.2 1.2 0.09114 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21079.2 1.2 0.09114 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 21079.6 1.6 0.07462 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 10 21079.6 1.6 0.07462 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 10 21080.4 2.4 0.05002 
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Table 9: Continued     
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 11 21080.9 2.9 0.03895 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, WD, WS, CW,BLH 7 21081.4 3.4 0.03034 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21081.8 3.8 0.02484 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, WD, WS, CW,BLH 7 21082.1 4.1 0.02138 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 21082.2 4.2 0.02034 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 21082.3 4.3 0.01934 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21082.4 4.4 0.0184 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21082.8 4.8 0.01506 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 9 21082.8 4.8 0.01506 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21083.2 5.2 0.01233 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, Precip, WD, WS, CW,BLH 8 21083.3 5.3 0.01173 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, EVI, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21083.4 5.4 0.01116 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Precip, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21083.4 5.4 0.01116 
     Hour, Thermal, WD, WS, CW,BLH 6 21083.5 5.5 0.01062 
     Thermal, Oro, Temp, WD, WS, CW,BLH 7 21083.5 5.5 0.01062 
     Hour, Thermal, Oro, Temp, WS, CW,BLH 7 21083.5 5.5 0.01062 
     Thermal, Oro, Temp, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 8 21083.6 5.6 0.0101 
     Hour, Thermal, Temp, Precip, WD, WS, SW, CW,BLH 9 21083.6 5.6 0.0101 
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Flight habits during rain events 
Precipitation events were uncommon during post-breeding and pre-breeding 
migration for both species, occurring, on average, during 7.6% of post-breeding 
observations and 5.5% of pre-breeding observations. Only three individuals were ever 
observed to fly during rain events (individual identifiers: 2185, 2186, and 2187), despite 
ten individuals facing rain during post-breeding migration, and eight individuals 
experiencing rain during pre-breeding migration (Table 10). 
Only STE individuals were observed flying during rain events. These individuals 
spent more time flying through rain on post-breeding migration versus pre-breeding 
migration. Individual 2185, a female STE, flew during 9.09% of the observed rain events 
during post-breeding migration, while flying through 6.67% of rain events in pre-
breeding (Table 10). 
 Individual 2187, another female STE, flew through 5.28% of rain events in post-
breeding migration, and 4.26% of rain events during pre-breeding (Table 10). A male 
STE who flew during precipitation events (individual identifier 2186), flew during 4.76% 
of winter rain events and 2.25% of pre-breeding rain events (Table 10). 
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Table 10: Rain observations and flight habits during migration 
Season Ind ID Species 
Flying During 
Rain 
Total 
Obs 
Rain 
Obs 
Rain 
Frequency 
Post-
breeding 1672 LLB 0.000 6 1 16.7% 
 1674 LLB 0.000 35 2 5.7% 
 1676 LLB 0.000 20 3 15.0% 
 1678 STE 0.000 55 1 1.8% 
 2143 LLB 0.000 467 22 4.7% 
 2180 LLB 0.000 1619 29 1.8% 
 2181 LLB 0.000 900 95 10.6% 
 2185 STE 0.091 2068 33 1.6% 
 2186 STE 0.048 1736 21 1.2% 
 2187 STE 0.053 2148 360 16.8% 
       
Pre-
breeding 1672 LLB 0.000 9 1 11.1% 
 1678 STE 0.000 29 2 6.9% 
 1680 STE 0.000 168 12 7.1% 
 2143 LLB 0.000 285 7 2.5% 
 2180 LLB 0.000 1219 22 1.8% 
 2185 STE 0.067 2054 45 2.2% 
 2186 STE 0.022 3395 89 2.6% 
 2187 STE 0.043 4258 423 9.9% 
 
 
Discussion 
 LLB and STE migration flight speeds were best explained by environmental 
variables connected to thermal uplift, i.e. BLH and time of day, as well as actual thermal 
uplift, showing significant usage of thermals in all migration periods, except the pre-
breeding migration of the LLB. Thermal uplift and BLH are highest during the afternoon, 
so the positive trend observed between flight speed and time of day may show the mixed 
effects of these three variables. While mixed effects were not directly measured, the 
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inclusion of time of day to most multivariate regression models adds independent 
information to the prediction of flight speed even when other environmental variables are 
already included in the model. 
 Pre-breeding LLB migration flight speeds were poorly correlated with each 
environmental variable examined, with the best multivariate model describing only six 
percent of observed flight speeds. In contrast, five percent of the variability in LLB post-
breeding migration flight speeds were explained by thermal uplift alone. These trends 
may indicate varied migration strategies for the LLB depending on migration period, or 
the unimportance of environmental drivers for LLB migrations. Differences in migration 
flight strategies between seasons were observed in the red-backed shrike (Lanius 
collurio), a songbird (Tottrup et al. 2015), and in a number of Arctic shorebirds (O’Reilly 
& Wingfield 1995). Varied migration strategies is further supported by the finding that 
top models for predicting LLB pre-breeding flight speeds used only one (vegetation) of 
the five most explanatory environmental variables used to explain LLB post-breeding 
flight speeds. 
Cross wind was not expected to be a strong explanatory variable of flight speeds, 
but significantly affected STE flight speed, with effects varying by migration season. 
This affect was also observed in straw-coloured fruit bats (Eidolon helvum), wherein 
airspeed increased as cross wind speed increased (Sapir et al. 2014). However, a number 
of soaring species (including raptors) have been shown to travel more slowly when cross 
winds are strong (Spaar & Bruderer 1996; Vansteelant et al. 2014). During post-breeding 
migration the STE flies a southwest path, so winds from the east likely increase flight 
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speeds, while winds from the west likely decrease flight speeds during post-breeding 
migration. An opposite pattern was observed during pre-breeding migration. 
Although flying during rain occurred infrequently (individuals flew during <10% 
of observed rain events), individuals were observed to spend more time flying in rain 
during post-breeding migration than pre-breeding migration. This could indicate a 
potential rush to wintering grounds by the STE; however, limited observations of rain 
(rain occurred at most during 16.8% of observations for a single individual; Table 10) 
during migration make it difficult to say whether or not this is the case. 
The inconsistent predictive abilities of environmental variables on flight speed 
between species indicate different use or availability of environmental factors during 
migration. Northward post-breeding migration for the LLB is aided by thermal uplift, but 
environmental components provide minimal assistance in return migrations. In contrast, 
STE migration is well aided by thermal uplift in both directions. STE flight speeds may 
be more driven by thermal uplifts because they fly much further distances (around 
3,000km each way) during migration than the LLB (around 1,000km each direction). As 
such, the LLB may be capable of expending more energy during migration than the STE, 
which could explain the reduced reliance of flight speed on environmental factors. 
Alternatively, thermal uplifts may be more available for species that migrate south for 
winter and north for spring, explaining the reduced reliance on thermal uplifts by LLBs. 
 Prediction of species responses to climate change requires information on species 
use of different environmental variables. For migrating species, data on environmental 
drivers of migration is just as relevant for predicting impacts on survival as data on 
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environmental use in nesting sites. In this study, I found that thermal uplift and crosswind 
are two of the top environmental predictors for migration flight speed, which indicates 
that changes in temperature and wind patterns could affect STE migration habits. 
Migration flight speeds for the LLB were generally less dependent on examined 
environmental variables than the STE. As such, LLB migration may be less impacted by 
climate change, which may increase their chances of survival in a changing world. 
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Chapter 5: LLB and STE Use of Available Vegetation during Stationary Post-Breeding 
Periods 
 
Introduction 
The advent of high resolution tracking devices and increased accessibility of 
environmental data from satellites increases the availability of data with which 
researchers can utilize to determine individual use of habitat, including at the micro-scale. 
However, as environmental data can come from multiple sources, and track data is not 
recorded in a single standard way, determining environmental components of used habitat 
can be complicated (Kranstauber et al. 2011). Movebank, an online data repository 
(www.movebank.org), allows anyone with a free account to upload track data in a variety 
of formats, which are standardized upon upload (Kranstauber et al. 2011). Within 
Movebank, the Env-DATA System can annotate tracks for numerous environmental 
variables, upon user request (Dodge et al. 2013). Thus, Movebank provides a simple way 
to gather environmental data from observed animal tracks. 
 Investigations into species resource use versus resource availability have been 
conducted since the 1930s utilizing a variety of methods (Johnson 1980). However, there 
are serious concerns regarding the subjectivity of what is actually available to an 
individual (Johnson 1980). Advancements in the modelling of individuals’ utilization 
distributions (UDs) and home ranges enhance the accuracy with which researchers can 
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determine reasonable areas of habitat available to an individual, as these boundaries are 
based on observed animal tracks. Although the availability of numerous UD and home 
range models allows for some selection (and thus subjectivity) by the researcher, use of 
models is less arbitrary than other methods of boundary selection. 
 I developed a novel method of examining use versus availability of environmental 
variables by extracting points from a UD (referred to as “cloud points”) developed via a 
dynamic Brownian bridge movement model (dBBMM), annotating these cloud points for 
environmental variables, and comparing cloud point annotations to observed track 
annotations. This method was tested for use of vegetation greenness level (as indicated by 
the enhanced vegetation index available through MODIS) by post-breeding long-legged 
buzzard (LLB) and short-toed eagle (STE) individuals which breed in the Judean 
Foothills of Israel. As the STE winters in Africa where vegetation is relatively sparse, and 
the LLB winters in Turkey where vegetation is abundant, I expect STEs to show more 
specialized use of vegetation greenness than LLBs. 
 
Methods 
 All R work was conducted in RStudio using R version 3.2.0, on a 64-bit Windows 
platform (R Core Team 2015). R libraries utilized include “move” (Kranstauber & 
Smolla 2015), “XML” (Lang & the CRAN Team 2015), “RCurl” (Lang 2015), and their 
dependent libraries. 
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Determining cloud coordinates 
 Coordinates from LLB and STE post-breedinging season were uploaded into R, 
and parsed by individual. Individual tracks (all track points from a single individual) were 
then converted into a “move object,” using function “move” from R library “move,” for 
use in developing a dynamic Brownian bridge movement model (dBBMM) UD 
(Kranstauber & Smolla 2015). Data was processed by individual, as opposed to species, 
because individuals nest over a wide range of locations during the post-breeding season. 
R function “brownian.bridge.dyn,” from R library “move,” was used to develop available 
habitat boundaries (Kranstauber & Smolla 2015; see Appendix A for code). A dBBMM 
was used because it determines UDs based on an individual’s movement path and 
accounts for changes in behavior within the track (Kranstauber et al. 2012). The dBBMM 
method has been shown to outperform Brownian bridge movement model UDs in a 
territorial mammal and a migratory bird, making it appropriate for use with the LLB and 
STE (Kranstauber et al. 2012). 
Points within the boundary were sampled based on probability values within the 
cloud, and were converted to latitude/longitude coordinates using R function 
“coordinates,” from R library “sp” (Bivand et al. 2013). For this analysis, 500 points were 
sampled (observed data points ranged from 66 to 41,265 per individual), but this can be 
user specified to any value (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14: Cloud points and observed tracks by individual.  Plots with cyan indicate LLB individuals, red plots are STEs. Black 
dots represent cloud points.
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Adding a time component 
 False timestamps were generated based on the months and years during which an 
individual was observed. As EVI information is only available at 16 day intervals, only 
three timestamps were generated per month for days 2, 12, and 22. Hour was arbitrarily 
chosen as 10:00 AM UTC. Each timestamp component (year, month, day, and hour) was 
repeated for each cloud point separately. Year, month, and day were then combined into a 
single string using “as.Date,” with hour added to the end (R Core Team 2015). This 
creates a full timestamp which is then added to cloud coordinates and saved as a CSV file 
(referred to as “cloud CSV”) with Movebank-specific headers (timestamp, location.lon, 
location.lat in that order). 
 
Annotating cloud data 
 To avoid the uploading of extraneous data to Movebank, cloud annotations were 
requested through R. Prior to upload, cloud CSV location, Movebank email, and a special 
Movebank username and password must be specified (standard Movebank username and 
password cannot be used to request annotations through R, contact Sarah Davidson 
(sdavidson@orn.mpg.de) for more information about annotation request access via R). 
An XML file directory was user-specified prior to the creation of the XML file. 
XML request files for a single variable were created using “xmlNode,” from R 
library “XML,” to match Env-DATA XML requests (Lang & the CRAN Team 2015). 
Variable name and interpolation type for the XML file are inputted by the user based on 
Env-DATA variable names (listed here: http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/orn-
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gateway/services2.jsp). Cloud CSV and XML files were prepared for upload using 
“fileUpload” (from R library “RCurl”) with content type specified as “text/plain” for the 
CSV file and “text/XML” for the XML file (Lang 2015). Requests were sent to 
Movebank (http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/orn-gateway/request-annotation-xml-2.jsp) using 
“postForm,” from R library “RCurl” (Lang 2015). 
Once submitted to Movebank, information about the request is available through 
variables saved using function “basicHeaderGatherer” from R library “RCurl” (Lang 
2015). Of most importance is the link to the request status webpage, which automatically 
prints when the upload has completed (URL begins with http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/orn-
gateway/status.jsp?access-key=). Users must save this information separately for each 
request. Users will receive an email to the specified account from Movebank informing 
them of completion (and success of failure) of the annotation request. 
 
Determining use versus availability 
 Direct Env-DATA annotations of identical variables for observed track points 
were conducted via Movebank.org. Environmental data from observed tacks is classified 
as “use,” while environmental data from cloud points is classified as “available.” Six 
separate two-sample t-tests were conducted in MATLAB, using function “ttest2” with 
null hypotheses: used is unequal to available; used is less than available; used is greater 
than available (MATLAB 2015a). Null hypotheses were tested with variances set as 
either equal or unequal. Variances may be unequal because of the differences in quantity 
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of annotated points between observed tracks and cloud points. Acceptance/rejection of 
null hypothesis and p-values were saved for each t-test, by individual. 
 
Results 
 All individuals studied used a smaller range of vegetation greenness level than 
was available (Figure 15). Levels of significance declined when variances were set as 
equal between used and available points, but were still significant (p<0.05) in all cases 
(Table 11). Fourteen of the 16 examined individuals had mean levels of vegetation 
greenness lower than mean available greenness (p<0.05; Table 11). The two individuals 
whose mean use of greenness was higher than mean available greenness were females of 
different species.  
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Figure 15: Available versus used vegetation by individual by month. Plots with cyan indicate LLB individuals, red plots are 
STEs. Available levels of EVI are shown with black dots.
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Table 11: Use versus availability t-test statistics. Accepted hypotheses are marked with a 1, rejected hypotheses are marked with a 
0. Bold individuals had higher used greenness means than mean available greenness. P values <0.0005 are indicated with 0.000. 
  
Ind 
ID 
Accept/
Reject 
p (equal 
var) 
p (unequal 
var)   
Accept/
Reject 
p (equal 
var) 
p (unequal 
var)   
Accept/
Reject 
p (equal 
var) 
p (unequal 
var) 
  
Hyp: Used and available mean 
are equal   
Hyp: Used mean < available 
mean   
Hyp: Used mean > available 
mean 
1672 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
1674 1 0.002 0.000   0 0.999 1.000   1 0.001 0.000 
1676 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
1677 1 0.020 0.004   1 0.010 0.002   0 0.990 0.998 
1678 1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000   1 0.000 0.000 
1680 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2143 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2177 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2180 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2181 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2185 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2186 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2187 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2222 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
2223 1 0.001 0.000   1 0.001 0.000   0 0.999 1.000 
2224 1 0.000 0.000   1 0.000 0.000   0 1.000 1.000 
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Discussion 
 LLB and STE individuals generally utilized lower levels of greenness than was 
available in the area, with the exception of one female of each species. This is not 
necessarily surprising considering both species prefer to forage in open habitat 
(Bakaloudis et al. 1998; Gil & Pleguezuelos 2001; Friedemann et al. 2011; Bakaloudis et 
al. 2012; Demerdzhiev et al. 2014; Shafaeipour 2015). Although the foraging studies 
were conducted in breeding grounds, foraging patterns during other nesting seasons are 
not expected to change for these two raptors. The LLB and STE appear to preferentially 
utilize less green areas in their post-breeding grounds than is locally available.  
Based on this information, both species may benefit from the effects of climate 
change in their post-breeding grounds. Projected declines in annual precipitation in 
Turkey, where the LLB winters, as a result of climate change may reducing overall levels 
of vegetation (IPCC 2014). As could an increase in temperatures, which is projected to 
occur in the post-breeding grounds of both species (IPCC 2014). However, compounding 
effects of changes in precipitation and temperature could result in any number of 
complex interactions, including a shift of vegetation community, which could ultimately 
reduce the suitability of current post-breeding grounds for both species. Further analysis 
of use of other environmental variables during all nesting times and of the effects of 
climate change on habitat structure are needed before accurate conclusions can be made 
regarding the survival of these two subpopulations in the face of climate change. 
 As I have shown here, use versus availability analyses can be conducted with 
information collected from animal tracking units and readily available satellite data. 
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While this study examined a single environmental variable, this method can be used to 
study use versus availability of any number of environmental variables available through 
Env-DATA. This allows for in-depth examinations of an individual’s use of any number 
of environmental variables in relation to what is available to that individual during non-
migratory periods, all while requiring only observed track data as the source of raw data. 
 Of course, with great data comes great responsibility, and users need to be critical 
when selecting environmental variables, the number of points to sample, and the 
frequency of times sampled. EVI is an ideal test variable, as it is only generated once 
every 16 days, allowing users to sample only a few times a month. In comparison, 
thermal uplift data is collected every 4 hours, and annotating thermal uplift for 500 
locations, every four hours, for a week will generate 21,000 cloud points, or nearly 
100,000 points per month. 
 This study created a cloud of points in R using dBBMM UDs. Determining 
availability boundaries using UDs removes some of the subjective quality of deciding 
what is truly available to an individual, although selection of which UD method to 
develop the cloud with is up to the user. With slight modification, this code can use any R 
function that creates a UD, and thus boundary, to set the area in which “availability” 
points are sampled. This allows for the easy incorporation of to-be-developed R 
functions, in addition to giving users a choice in how cloud points are developed for their 
species. 
 Advances in technology often create opportunities to answer questions about the 
world in which we live. They can also diminish the amount of time and resources spent 
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by researchers to answer these questions. I have shown here that with the use of a freely 
available path annotation system (Env-DATA), studies of resource use and availability 
can be conducted using animal track data as the sole input. 
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Appendix A: R Codes 
 
R Code to generate dBBMM cloud of points 
data = "" 
raw_data = read.csv(data) #file needs to be have timestamp, long, lat 
loc_error = 1 #location error 
size = 500 #number of cloud points to create 
longitude= raw_data$location.long # specify location of long points 
latitude = raw_data$location.lat # specify location of lat points 
timestamp= raw_data$timestamp #specify location of timestamp 
cloud_saved = "" #directory to save cloud points 
 
times=raw_data[!duplicated(timestamp),] #remove duplicated timestamps, otherwise 
dBBMM won't work 
 
move_dat = move(x=longitude, y=latitude, time=times) 
cloud_dat = brownian.bridge.dyn(move_dat, location.error=loc_error) #create cloud 
 
######sample points from cloud######## 
j<- sample.int(n=length(cloud_dat), size=size, replace=T, prob=values(cloud_dat)) 
crds<-coordinates(cloud_dat)[j,] 
crds<-crds+runif(size*2,-.5,.5)*res(cloud_dat) 
pnts<-SpatialPoints(crds, CRS(projection(cloud_dat))) 
coords<-coordinates(pnts) 
 
######## creating cloud timestamps 
raw_time=as.POSIXct(timestamp, format="%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S", tz="UTC") 
 
time=as.POSIXlt(raw_time)       
month=as.matrix(time$mon+1)        
months=NULL 
years=NULL 
months=unique(month) 
years=as.matrix(time$year+1900) 
years=unique(years) 
 
rep_month=NULL 
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rep_months=NULL 
rep_month=months[rep(seq_len(nrow(months)), each=3),] # each= number of 
observations generated per month (3 days sampled/month for EVI; 30 days * 4 
hours/day for thermal) 
rep_month=as.matrix(rep_month) 
rep_months=do.call(rbind, replicate(500*length(years), rep_month, simplify=FALSE)) # 
500 is the number of cloud points 
 
rep_years=NULL 
rep_years=years[rep(seq_len(nrow(years)), each=(1500*length(months))),] # each= 
number of cloud points X number of rep_month each X length(months) 
 
 
######create fake days and hours 
days=rbind(2,12,22) 
rep_days=NULL 
rep_days=do.call(rbind, replicate((500*length(months)*length(years)), days, 
simplify=FALSE)) 
 
hr="10:00:00" 
rep_hour=NULL 
rep_hour=do.call(rbind, replicate((1500*length(months)*length(years)), hr, 
simplify=FALSE)) # 1500 = number of cloud points X number of rep_month 
each 
 
 
#######final timestamps 
date=NULL 
date2=NULL 
new_timestamp=NULL 
date <- as.Date(paste(rep_years,rep_months,rep_days, sep="-")) 
date2 <- as.character(date) 
new_timestamp= paste(date2,rep_hour) 
 
#######make output file 
cloud_pts=[new_timestamp, coords] 
 
colnames(cloud_pts)=c("timestamp","location.long","location.lat") 
write.csv(cloud_pts, cloud_saved, row.names=FALSE) 
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R Code to Upload CSV file for Movebank Env-DATA Annotation 
library("XML") 
library("RCurl") 
############################################# 
###user input 
cloud_file <- "" #directory to cloud csv file 
XML_file <- "" #directory to file to save XML to 
email=" " #email attached to your Movebank account 
login <- "" #movebank username 
pw <- "" #movebank password 
 
############################################# 
 
create_xml <- function(type_name, interpolation_type, variable_name, variable_label, 
dist_func_spatial="geodetic") { 
 a <- xmlNode("Properties", xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElementProperty", 
attrs=list(name="interpolation-type", value=interpolation_type)),  
 xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElementProperty", attrs=list(name="type-name", 
value=type_name)),  
 xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElementProperty", attrs=list(name="type", 
value="simple")),  
 xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElementProperty", attrs=list(name="distance-
function-spatial", value=dist_func_spatial)),  
 xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElementProperty", attrs=list(name="variable-
names", value=variable_name))) 
 b <- xmlNode("AnnotationRequestElement", 
attrs=c(variableLabel=variable_label), a) 
 c <- xmlNode("Elements", b) 
 xmlNode("AnnotationRequest", attrs=list(annotationType="track2", 
name="Krystaal_EVI_Test_c8", notificationEmail=email), c)  
} 
##create XML with user specified variable VIA  http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/orn-
gateway/services2.jsp 
Cloud_xml <- create_xml("modis-land/MOD13A1.005", "bilinear", "500m 16 days 
EVI", "modis-land/MOD13A1.005/500m 16 days EVI") 
 
##CSV file of tracks, edited into Movebank format 
Cloud_CSV <- fileUpload(filename=cloud_file, contentType="text/plain") 
 
##save XML to be uploaded to website 
cat(saveXML(Cloud_xml), file=XML_file) 
Cloud_xml2  <- fileUpload(filename=XML_file, contentType="text/xml") 
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h <- basicHeaderGatherer() 
b <- basicHeaderGatherer() 
 
##upload CSV and XML to webpage, annotates request 
postForm('http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/orn-gateway/request-annotation-xml-2.jsp',  
request=Cloud_xml2, tracks=Cloud_CSV, .params=list(login=login, password=pw), 
.opts=curlOptions(headerfunction=h$update, writefunction = b$update, 
verbose=TRUE)) 
